
State of -------'-N----=-=--eb~(a'____s_~__ )
Bob ~cA:\~ ~ss.

Date:~ 'i-~t713
County of

AFFIDAVIT & DEMAND UPON CITED BANKS & EXECUTIVES

SEE ANNEXED EXHIBIT A: SECURITIES FRAUD, EMBEZZLEMENT AND THEFT
PUBLIC NOTICE TO THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE BY AFFIDAVIT

DEMAND UPON EACH BANK & ALL EXECUTIVES

For each Bank & all Executives to clear yourself from Criminal actions subsequently being
brought against each of you personally, you must immediately provide us with:

>A) A Certified copy ofthe original Credential from Dennis D. King in Affidavit format sworn
to be true, correct, complete, and not misleading providing "Full Disclosure" that he was and is
currently a Lawfully court appointed receiver in an current existing not already dismissed case #
CI 11-58, not just some Common Thief.

>B) A Certified copy of a Lawful Bond issued from a Lawful Bonding company prior to Dennis
D. King confiscating and impounding any of the Flying W Ranch Inc. assets lawfully bonding
Dennis D. King for the total amount of Flying W Ranch Inc. assets to be impounded.

>C) A Certified copy of the required Court Distress Bond to Lawfully allow Dennis D. King to
be able to lawfully seize and impound the assets of the Flying W Ranch Inc. and impound these
money assets in your Banks as is "Patently Evident" by annexed Exhibit B.

>D) A Certified copy of each Bank's required Fidelity Bond, which you are required to have to
be able to Lawfully impound the assets of the Flying W Ranch Inc. in your Banks as your Bank
is acting as the receivership of the impounded assets. The Banks have to be Bonded to act as
receivership for the amount of money they have impounded.

The court has to be able to guarantee the value of the impoundment with a court Bond. The Bank
has to have a Distress Bond, Court Bond and a Fidelity Bond in their possession to Lawfully
hold the impounded money. Anything less is Fraud.

If the Executives of each Bank fail to produce these requested documents immediately, then
these Banks may be involved in the business of helping the Thief impound and Fencing of
stolen Corporation property. It is called Harboring Stolen Property, also Securities Fraud.

If each Bank cannot produce these required documents, but will immediately release all the
money back into the Power and control of Ed and Kathleen Jesse the rightful owners, we shall
not proceed to bring Criminal charges against each Executive.

But, if the Bank executives and other officers think they are above the law and are not willing to
return all the money back to the Elderly Jesses, then they have just earned themselves criminal
charges and subsequent consensual public commercial liens against their own personal assets.
Basically, if you wish to play the card game with a bunch of Thieves, then be prepared to face
the same Criminal Charges.
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Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal; Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent

Affiant(s) exercise the right to amend this and/or any other document if necessary, in order that
the truth be more fully and certainly ascertained and justly determined.

I, Edmond Jesse, and I, Kathleen Jesse (Affiants), am personally appearing before Notary, and
giving written and spoken oaths affirming that this Affidavit is true, correct, materially complete,
and not misleading to the best of my knowledge and belief under my own commercial liability.

Executed this ~ day of 9~ ,in the year of our Lord two thousand thirteen.

BY:~~~ ~"7

4{~~91~
L\- day of :(0..",u-.£)...Y~\------,

in the year of our Lord two thousand thirteen by bd V'\.A.{)nd K. ::r--e;S~

'4.~ke-V\. M. ~S~

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me this

(Print Affiant's name)

--f3'erSOillJ.llYKnOWll_ Produced Identification, Type and # of ID _

~~U~fN§;:p11ill GENERAL NOTARY - State of Nebraska
~~Imli.. FRANCESE. BRIGHT

(SO-" ... MyComm. Exp. June 28,2015

(Name of Notary Typed, Stamped, or Printed)

Notary Public, State of Neb~(as~
LEGAL NOTICE

The Certifying Notary is an independent contractor and not a party to this claim. In fact the Certifying Notary is a
Federal Witness Pursuant to TITLE 18, PART I, CHAPTER 73, SEC. 1512. Tampering with a witness, victim, or
an informant. The Certifying Notary also performs the functions of a quasi-Postal Inspector under the Homeland
Security Act by being compelled to report any violations of the U.S. Postal regulations as an Officer ofthe
Executive Department. Intimidating a Notary Public under Color of Law is a violation of Title 18, U.S. Code,
Section 242, titled "Deprivation of Rights Under Color of Law," which primarily governs police misconduct
investigations. This Statute makes it a crime for any person acting under the Color of Law to willfully deprive any
individual residing in the United States and/or United States of America those rights protected by the Constitution
and U.S. laws.

Respond to:
Edmond R. Jesse and Kathleen M. Jesse
1838 40Sth Trail
Ellsworth, NE 69340

CC: Nebraska Governor Dave Heineman, Attorney General Jon Bruning, DOJ Civil Rights Criminal
Justice Division, Comptroller of Currency, Securities & Exchange Commission, U.S. Marshals Service,
FBI, Secret Service, JAG of the Military, the Public, and seletted Media
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State of IJ(llelas~
Countyof ~'lJ-/. g~,--

) Date: aloh-e 11" q-
J S5.

)

SECURITIES FRAUD, EMBEZZLEMENT AND THEFT

PUBLIC NOTICE TO THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE BY AFFIDAVIT

WELLS FARGO BANK OF ALLIANCE, NE.; FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH
PLATTE, NE.; FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF GORDON, NE.; SECURITY BANK OF

RUSHVILLE, NE.; AND BANK OF THE WEST OF GORDON? NE.

COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY

NEBRASKA GOVENOR DAVE HEINEMAN & ATTORNEY GENERAL JON BRUNING

AND TO LAW OFFICES
SMITH, KING AND SIMMONS, P.C

111 WEST SECOND STREET
POST OFFICE BOX 302

GORDON, NEBRASKA 69343-0302
(308) 282-1029

FA,X: (308) 282-1029

Attention Dennis D. King

Reply to:
Edmond and Kathleen Jesse
1838 40Sw TRAIL
ELLSWORTH, NE 69340

RE: Oct 5, 2012 letter to Edmond and Kathleen Jesse from Dennis D. King concerning
Flying W Ranch Inc., Sale of Livestock and Accounting.

AFFIDA VII REBUTTAL

I, Edmond Jesse, and I, Ka1hleen Jesse, (Affiants), under our own commercial liability am
personally appearing before Notary, and giving written and spoken oaths affuming that this
Affidavit is true, correct, materially complete, and not misleading to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

Dennis D. King's Quote: Dear Mr. and Mrs. Jesse.

Jesse Reply: Why do you call us Dear? Your actions in tills system are in violation of the Law
and they are Malicious & Evil. Your words and actions are not consistent.

EXHIDIT

j A;---



,
• '::11 ~, , . .

King' s Q~ote line 1: It has come to my attention that you are cW.¥if1j tk,tt there are,livestock:,~:'":
(cows/heifers) that are not accounted for with respect to the ~c~'i1t"Hieand liquidation ofthe;~it9.
entire cow herd belonging to Flying W Ranch Inc. ' ,:,,".", ' :;~r;;:i "J::'" ,,,

fr·

,', ;

"
Jesse Reply: How did this info you presented come to your attention?; N~thing else seems to:?" ,;~:' "',,':, ~i':::
come to your attention. As for the info about the un-accounted for cattle, it is accurate. You ~."' "7,~" \~;i ~,;

didn't Inventory or count the cattle as Judge Travis P. O'Gorman.ordered yon'te do. You 14 '

didn't even take the time to count each of them, as they were loaded on the Truck at the ranch or
provide a Bill of Lading for each load taken. We were in Jail when you committed this theft of "
our livestock. The un-accounted for ones are just part of the overall Theft ' , :

, ,
Jesse Reply: Please be reminded that all of the things you asked for have already been provided ",
to you in the Notice of Interest Affidavit, which was filed in the co~' and County Records prior. '
to our Unlawful incarceration. We, Edmond and Kathleen Jesse, own everything connected with "
the Corporation. And we own aU the land in question. Lance Jesse's Default has caused himto
own nothing. You are pretending Ignorance. You and all your accomplices have eommltted
SECURITIES FRAUD, Embezzlement and Theft as stated in the Criminal Complaints,~ ,"
filed against you personally. ' ,

King's Quote line 3: Please be reminded that on several occasions I have ~equested that you
provide me with evidence and records regarding the corporation assets and ownership.

·k'
··It

Jesse Reply: We are talking about over $1,000,000.00 in assets already confiscated from us by
you as Receiver. The 7th Amendment of the Constitution for the Unikd Statesof America
specifically states that in any case involving more than $20.00, the right to be heard before a ..
Trial by Jury is preserved. We, Ed and Kathleen Jesse, have been denied this right. We have
specifically stated to the Court and its actors that we do not "CONSENT» to its present
Criminal Behavior by court actors denying us "Due Proc~s of Law." (5th & 14th Amendment'
Rights) Which court by Trial by Jury ordered it and where is the order with the Notarized '
signed signature of a Judge meeting the Full Faith and Credit requirements of Article IV section
1of the Constitution for the United Stales of America? And as far as the records are concerned
pertaining to and relevant to the ownership of the corporation assets, they were all provided to
the present court in the NOTICE OF INTEREST AFFIDAVIT. You are pretending Ignorance.

King's Quote line 4: In fact the court ordered you to produce those records and deliver them to
me.

King's Quote line 5: You did not provide any records from which the Receiver could determine
what cattle the corporation owned.

Jesse Reply: The Corporation owned all of the cattle, except 4 of the bulls and our Pet horses.
You are aware of this concerning the bulls because you stopped the check with the assistance of'
the banker from the Wells Fargo Bank, in Alliance. NE in the account of the FlyingW Ranch _:
Inc. that was to pay for these bulls; this caused us to have to dip into our savings to personally"
cover the cost of the bulls. This is a reminder to file additional Criminal Charges against you and'
the accessory Wells Fargo Banker for this Blatant Theft you committed.-~ .•..•.. , ,'.:, ~" :,
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Furthermore, when Judge Travis P. O'Gorman appoh{i~d you on March 12,2012, he also
gave your orders:

,I

Judge Travis P. O'Gorman's Orders, quote: 4<3. Upon posting of Bond the Receiver shall:"

"b) Inventory all assets of the corporation and file a report with the Court within 90 days;

c) Make suitable arrangements for the care of livestock of the corporation. Until completion of
the Inventory, the Receiver may leave the livestock in the care of the Plaintiffs, who shall
follow their usual practice until the receiver completes the Inventorv of the livestock and
arrange for the disposition." End of quote.

Analysis of the Judges Order: Dennis D. King you were ordered to do the Inventory prior to .
any movement of assets.
This Judge also stated that quote: "the Receiver may leave the livestock in the care of the
Plaintiffs," Question is why did the judge make this statement?

Answer: The Judge must have a Commercially Bonded Distress in order to lawfully take and/or,
move any assets. It is now "Patently Evident" that Judge Travis P. O'Gorman was committing
Fraud by failing to have himself and the Court Bonded, otherwise why did he refuse and fail to
produce the Bond as has been requested? Is this part of the reason Judge Travis P. O'Gorman
later recused himself from the case?

, .

, I

Dennis D. King, you "Blatantly" refused and failed to obey the Judges orders to do your job
of making Inventory of all a~scts while conspiring with other co-conspirators to commit
SECURITIES FRAUD, Embezzlement and Theft of the Endowment/Corpus of the Marital
Trust of Edmond and Kathleen Jesse, as is now "Patently Evident,"

As a Receiver, tills is not a magician's shell game as you seem to be attempting to play, this is
Commercial Business. A man, who pulls a shell game in a proper contract, is called a
Charlatan, a Fraud, or a Thief, and perhaps a few other unpleasant names.lfyou are going to
be a Receiver, you are going to do tile job right, and the Judge had better consider why he asked
you to do the job. Is this why the first Judge, Travis P. O'Gonnan has Recused himself?
Again, your job of Receiver in this case makes it Mandatory that as part of your job
requires you to know all the records in the court and public records with respect with this
case, quit pretending vou are Ignorant.

King's Quote line 14: It is a serious matter to accuse anyone of theft .

Jesse Reply: Why have you committed Theft and why are you continuing to commit Theft?

Why are you continuing to attempt to sell our Machinery now, without our approval, this is also
Theft and SECURITIES FRAUD?



It is said that ignorance of the law is no excuse, considering your job responsibilities and
considering what has been filed, it also follows that ignorance of the Facts is no excuse. You
must improve your performance both as to the Law and to the Facts.

King's Quote line 15: All cattle removed from the Jesse Ranch premises were removed pursuant
to Court orders.

Jesse Reply: We cannot help it if tbe Judge wants to be party to the Theft.

QUESTIONAIRE ISSUE

> 1) The Notice of Interest detailed the number of livestock, as we were able, without counting
each head as it was loaded out. Our count was the best we could provide without rounding them
all up and counting each one our self. But as you are fully aware you were party to falsely
incarcerating us in Jail, then you and your accessory accomplices committed cattle rustling as is
stated in the Criminal Complaints filed against you that you have been served. A miss-count of a
few head on our part would not excuse the crimes that have been committed or the role that you
played in it as accessory or as princi pal. You took unfair advantage of us by throwing us into
Jail, so that we were unable to verify how many cattle were taken.

>2) Aside from the cattle taken by you and your accessory accomplices from the ranch, which
were owned Specifically by the corporation, you rustled 4 bulls (paid with our own personal
money-this is outright Theft), our pet milk cows, and pet horses.

>3) In the old west you only had to steal one horse to be Hung from a tree!

>4) What you people have done to us can happen to the Whole Community. You have imposed
a Range War on the Jesses and the Community.

>5) You think that if you create enough confusion that you can cover up the crimes you and your
accessory accomplices are committing.

>6) Where there is confusion there is Profit for your kind, and the more confusion the more
Profit. '

>7) If we accidentally miss count by one cow, you, Dennis D. King, are attempting to create an
image (Picture) of Perjury before the court and that an accidental error in the count on om' part is
worse than you and your accessory accompJ ices stealing the cattle in the first place?

>8) You people have not only stolen cattle, but also you have shortened the lives of Ed and
Kathleen Jesse by trauma. This is called attempted manslaughter.

>9) By stealing the livestock you have plunged Ed and Kathleen Jesse into a condition of War.

>10) And in the old west the Jesses would have the option to hang each of you for these crimes.
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>11) The Flying W Ranch Inc. corporation by-laws require stock shares to be paid for with
money or with work.

> 12) Lance Jesse never paid for or fulfilled his duty to perform work to allow him to own any
shares of Stock of the Flying W Ranch Inc .. Furthermore, Lance J~~s9has failed to provide any
proof that he worked for or paid for the stock shares to the Flying W Ranch Inc. that the estate
planners saw were issued to him.

>13) Furthermore because Lance Jesse defaulted on his duties and contract with both the
corporation and his parents, this caused his right to claim any ownership in the corporation
and/or the land in question to be Null and Void.

>14) What parent in their right mind would turn over all their Life's work to a child without
strings attached to care for the parent's welfare in their old age? This is Specifically why the
deed to the 1O,OOO-acretransfer was a Conditional transfer, Specifically stating "and for other
valuable considerations," which include but are not limited to Honoring the parents conditions,
which Lance Jesse refused and failed to do, thus Nullifying and making Void any purported
present or future claim he has on the Land or the Corporation. Your and your Accessory
Accomplices actions arc perpetuating this Fraud.

>15) At all times Lance Jesse has been at the controlling position of this activity and the initiator
of all the Theft, therefore he has had the power to shut down tills Fraud and Theft, but instead he
has let it escalate to the injury of his own parents.

>16) We, Ed and Kathleen Jesse, are the Original and still the rightful owners of the Corporation,
all its assets and all the Land in question.

>17) You, Dennis D. King, have become a Principal involved in the Embezzlement and Theft of
the Endowment/Corpus of our Marital Trust and the Corporation. Stop pretending Ignorance!

> 18) It is said that ignorance of the Law is no excuse. As well, ignorance of the facts is no
excuse and you, Dennis D. King, as an attorney and the appointed receiver are pretending to be
ignorant of both the Law and the Facts.

>19) Now considering your $1000.00 Cash Bond, a $1,000.00 Cash Bond cannot be Lawfully
used to take or impound more than $1,000.00 of property.

>20) A $1.000.00 paid to a professional Bonding company to purchase a Valid Distress Bond,
might get you $20,000.00 by the Bonding Company, however if you are wrong, the Bonding
company will take the $20,000.00 out of your Hide.

>21) We have placed a Valid Bonded Distress against your Cash Bond in the amount of the
Grand totaL 0/$3:240,000.00 properLy Bonded by the Ledger VaLue oftlte Criminal Complaint
filed against yo fl.
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>22) Your $1 ,000.00 Cash Bond is not adequate to cover the Damages you have caused by the
Crimes you have engaged yourself.

>23) Because of your Deception and Fraud you are acting under the Color of Law without
Lawful Authority.

>24) Furthermore, Bonding Companies cannot Bond a Criminal act. No Bonding Company
could have Lawfully Bonded the Fraud in which you are engaged. '.

>25) To get a Bond for what you initially became involved in, you would have had to provide
the Bonding Company with all the paperwork. They would then have been required under Title
18 USC § 4 to report you for committing Fraud.

>26) That is why you had to put up a $1,000.00 Cash Bond to put up.a show. Your shell game is
called Color of Law. The average Citizen on the street would not know that $1,000.00 Cash
Bond can only Bond $1,000.00 property transaction. No Bonding Company would Bond Dennis
D. King, as Receiver in this case, without all the Documentary Facts on the table to the point of
Full Disclosure, including everything on the Marital Trust and the Corporation before hand. No
Bonding Company would Bond a $1,000,000.00 transaction with only $1,000.00 and without
Full Disclosure.

>27) Now the Judge and Attorneys have procured not only the Wells Fargo Bank of Alliance
NE, but now additionally First National Bank of North Platte, First National Bank of Gordon,
Security Bank of Rushville, and Bank of the West of Gordon. NE to steal and commit Robbery
from the Jesses Flying W Ranch Inc. Bank accounts by transferring moneys to each of these
banks.

>28) You have only gotten by with violating Citizens' Civil Rights & Freedoms up to this point
because of their ignorance of the strict operation of Commercial Law.

DEMAND FOR FULL DISCLOSURE

Dennis D. King, you must provide us a hard copy of your Oath as Receiver and your
Performance and Fidelity Bond and should you wish to Challenge or Contest any point of this
Affidavit, you must do so with counter-Affidavit, Specifically showing "Just Cause" point-by-
point stating your Challenge to be True. Correct, Materially Complete, and Not Misleading, the
Truth, the Whole Truth, and Nothing but the Truth. Anything less shall be considered a Non-
response, Dishonor and Default on your part, and an EVASION OF DUE PROCESS OF
LAW.

Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal; Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent

Affiantts) exercises the right to amend this and/or any other document if necessary, in order that
the truth be more fully and certainly ascertained and justly determined.

--. -,'
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I. Edmond Jesse, and I, Kathleen Jesse (Affiants), am personally appearing before Notary, and
giving written and spoken oaths affirming that this Affidavit is true, correct, materially complete,
and not misleading to the best of my knowledge and belief under my own commercial liability.

Executed this ~ day of ('c f c iJ c. ) , in theyear of our Lord two thousand twelve.

B . f' l ;J /(J mi. rl .y. cell- )?1.'e:.:T'(;f~l;D j -t:; .•...~

/ = > J
"1) {x--t?~e<;.~,- )')7' (,,/ ~~

) (Signature of:fft\ants)

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me this q day of Oe-!vW
inthe year of our Lord two thousand twelve by £dV/.1....i)V1a/ "i2 -:;~$-c....

. Ko.--I-h ken /}1 :J;s.$'~
(Print Affiant's name)

5C2
gPcrsonally Known

Produced Identification
Type and # of ID. _

)

_±(Q. VlCei'6. - is R.l({' ITT
(Name of Notary Typed, Stamped, or Printed)

Notary Public, State of Ai..eJ?rl1£k.fL

GENERAL IIOT,m'( - Stare of Nebraska
'1. FR/'-\NCESE. BRIGHT

.• """"" My f.amm. Exp. JlIIlil28. 2015

LEGAL NOTICE.

The Certifying Notary is an independent contractor and not a party to this claim. In fact the Certifying Notary is a
Federal Witness Punsuant to TITLE 18, PART I, CHAPTER 73, SEe .1512. Tampering with a witness, victim, Or

an informant. The (,'~!tjfyjng Notary also performs the functions ora quasi-Postal Inspector under the Homeland
Security Act by being compelled to report any violations of the U.S. Postal regulations as an Officer of the
Executive Department. Intimidating a Notary Public under Color of Law is a violation of Title 18, U.S. Code,
Section 242, titled "Deprivation of Rights Under Color of Law," which primarily governs police misconduct
investigations. This Statute makes it a crime for any person acting under the Color of Law to willfully deprive any
individual residing ill the United States and/or United States of America those rights protected by the Constitution
and U.S. Jaws.
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10/05/12:9:43 AM

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF SHERIDAN COUNTY, NEBRASKA

EDMOND R. JESSE and
KATHLEEN M. JESSE, Husband and Wife,

Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CI 11-58

vs.

LANCE R. JESSE and
SHARON J. JESSE, Husband and Wife,

RECEIVER'S REPORT
TO THE COURT

Defendants.

COMES NOW the Receiver, Dennis D. King, and reports to the Court pursuant to the

Court's Order of September 18, 2012.

1. First National Bank of North Platte. On September 18, 2012 the undersigned
Receiver deposited into the First National Bank: of North Platte, Nebraska, the sum
of $250,000.00. A photocopy of the deposit slip is attached hereto marked Exhibit
"A". The account is an interest-bearing account, and as of September 28, 2012, a
total sum of$217.66 interest has been earned and credited to that account A copy of
the most recent statement is attached hereto marked Exhibit "B".

2. First National Bank, Gordon, Nebraska. On the 19th day of September, 2012 the
undersigned Receiver deposited into the First National Bank of Gordon, Nebraska
the sum of $250,000.00. A copy of the deposit slip representing that deposit is
attached hereto marked Exhibit "C". A copy of the ownership account for this
account is attached hereto marked Exhibit "D" for account no. 247308. The account
IS set up as a "Business N.O. W. Checking Account". At the time of making this
report, the undersigned Receiver has riot received a statement on this account
identifying the amount of interest earned.

3. Security First Bank, Rushville. Nebraska. On the 27th day of September, 2012, the
undersigned Receiver deposited into the Security First Bank of Rushville, Nebraska,
the sum of $250,000.00. A copy of the deposit slip is attached hereto marked
Exhibit "E". The bank: further provided me a copy of the signature cad for the
account which is designated account no. 140087189 which is attached and marked
Exhibit "F". The account is registered in the name of Flying W Ranch, Inc. with the
undersigned Receiver as the authorized signer on the account. No statement of the
account has been provided to the undersigned at the time of this filin];

I. !

(
t
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4. Wells Fargo Bank, Alliance, Nebraska. The original account with Wells Fargo
Bank:, account no. 7403134765 remains active. At the time of making this report,
there remains in that account the sum of $299,467.02. Attached to this report and
marked Exhibit "G" is the latest statement received on that account for the period
ending September 30,2012. This statement reflects the withdrawal and payment of
$250,000.00 to the First National Bank of North Platte, $250,000.00 paid to the First
National Bank of Gordon, Nebraska and $250,000.00 paid to the Security First Bank
in Rushville, Nebraska.

5. Bank of the West. The undersigned receiver has a pending application to establish
an account and deposit money into the Bank of the West, Gordon, Nebraska
division. That pending application has not been acted upon by the bank at the time
of this report. The undersigned receiver expects to deposit additional money from
the Wells Fargo account into an account with the Bank of the West in order to
reduce the money remaining in the Wells Fargo Bank to a level of$2:50,000.00 or
less, when the application for establishment of an account for the Flying W Ranch,
Inc. corporation has been approved by the Bank of the West officials.

The undersigned receiver further reports to the Court that the receiver has made efforts to

identify and inventory the remaining property of the corporation and including machinery,

equipment and any other personal property. In that regard, the undersigned receiver informs the

Court that the Receiver has examined five separate sources of information listing :Jfoperty owned

by the corporation including the following;

1. A letter/statement from Lance Jesse and Sharon Jesse setting forth a list of property
believed to be owned by the corporation;

2. A depreciation schedule including a handwritten note received from Lance and
Sharon Jesse created on or about September 21, 2006;

3. A 2006 depreciation schedule and arnortiziatiorireport for the corporation;

4. A 2009 tax return, depreciation and amortization reports scheduling corporate
property;

5. The personal property return filed with the Sheridan County Assessor, by Kathleen
Jesse dated April 24, 2012.

The foregoing information was combined by the Receiver to prepare a tentative listing of
I
i

property (other than livestock) owned by the corporation. The tentative list h(1;5been sent to the
I
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Defendants, Lance Jesse and Sharon Jesse for review, and a copy of the tentative listing has been

sent to the Plaintiffs, Edmond Jesse and Kathleen Jesse for their review and response. The

Receiver expects to be able in the near future, to identify the remaining property of the

corporation subject to the Court's order of liquidation.

This report is made this 4thday of October, 2012.

Dennis D. King, Court-Appointed Receiver
SMITH, KING and SIMMONS, r.c.
P.O. Box 302
Gordon, NE 69343-0302
Telephone: 308-282-0690
Facsimile: 308-282-1029

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies that on October __ , 2012, a true copy of the foregoing was
mailed by United States mail, postage prepaid to:

Edmond R. Jesse
1838 40Sth Trail
Ellsworth, NE 69340

Terry Curtiss
r.o. Box 460
Alliance, NE 69301
Attorney for Lance R. Jesse and Sharon J. Jesse

Kathleen M. Jesse
1838 405th Trail
Ellsworth, NE 69340

Dennis D. King

!
l:
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Credit Amount $2$O,oot1:00 On 911812012

EXHIBIT "A"
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i DWNERS1-l!P OF ACCOUNT - ?ERSOl\lAL lSelect One and Initial};

! 0 Single-Pimy Account 0 Trust-Separate Agreement _
I 0 Muttiple-Pertv Account _

I 0 Other

r R1GNTS AT DEP,TH (Select One and lorna/I:
f 0 Single-Parry Account

I C Multir:ls-Pa.'"ty Account With Right of Survivorship

10
to! '
I 0 i\t-;u!tipie-Party Account '-'Vim Right of Survivorshio
J and Pay Oil Death lI PAY-Of·l-DE[',Tf' BEi'lEfIGI.<;'RIES: To Add Pav-On-Deatn Beneficiaries Name One or More:

Multiple-Party Account WiIllout Rignt or :survivorShip _

Single-Party Account VVith Pay On Death

DWJ[\lEH:§HIP OF !.;CCOUl\jT - 8USINESS PURPOSE

o SOLE PROPRIETORSH!P 0 PARTNERSHiP

llii CORPORATiON: ffil FOR PROFIT 0 NOT FOR PROFIT

o Ui\.mTED LiAB!LlTy COMPAh!Y

o
BUSINESS:
COUi\lTY& rS'""'~A"~;o;;::t:------------------------
OF ORGAi\1fZA.TION:

AUTHORiZATION DATED:

D/-'.TE OPENED 09i19!<i?
iNITIAL DEPOSiT $ "":.:5=0'-'-,..:0'-'0::::...:0::..=_...:0"-"0'-- _

o CASH rill CHECK U
HOME TELEPHONE if _

BUSU-JESS PHONE # _

DRiVER'S LICENSE it _

E-MFJL _

EiViPLOYER . .

Ivl0THER~S !\iIA~Df;i-:.I t\tAME ~

r~ameand address of someone who wi!! always know your location: _

BACKUP 1!'l,IITHHOLDIl'IIG CERTIFICATIOl\!S

rm T ,,"Xi!'AVER !.D _ luUilJlBER - The TaxpaYSi Identification Number shown above
triM is my cerrect taAjJaysr identificatilm numlre;.
00 BAC1{UP ,\!VITl-lHOlDIl\lI3 - I am not subject to backup withholding either
OOG8US<1 f i;a~e not been nOiified that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a
iailurE to re~llIi all interest or dividend., or the Internal Revenue Servtro has notified me
that I em no !nngersubject to backL'll withlwlding.
D. EXEiV!PT xECfPfErtJTS - f am an exempt recipient under Lire!mernaJ Revenue
Service Reyuiatiails.

S!G!\l.~ TUgiE: l eGitifv ll!uiG, !llma!t.;gg ni perjlIl1j tUBstatements elleelrml ill this
seeHm! ami mat I sm a ItS. eitilelr ill IIthllr 1i.S. PEfSilil Ias ;:lefiilen in the
ifi3tru~~jOHS}.

v
r-; --------------T.O(D""a""'te:7)-----

ACCOUNT
!\lUMBER 2117308

ACCOUNT OWNER{SI £\lAME & ADi)RESS

FLyrrlG Vi[R.1lillCH INC
.DENNIS D. KING OF SMITH,
r.LNG &, SIMMONS, P.C. F.ECEIVER
% DE~rNIS KING, P_O. BOX 302
GORDON; NE 69343

.:1'--.(r;;;' cQ) [P)
--~I

I
i

CERT!Flc..;;'TE Of DEPOSIT I
.A.c;c I

I

115 NEW 0
TYPE OF 00 CHECKING 0

ACCOUI\lT 0 MONEY MARKET 0
0 NOW 0

EXISTING
SAVINGS

Account Name: Busi_l"l6lSS !'f.O. ~i.. Cl)G!cki.n.g

o This is a Temporary account agreement,

Number of signatures required for withdrawal

FACSIMILE SIGNA IURE/SI ALLOWED? 0 YES

r
fj v
1:6"

1

SIGNA TURE{S} - The undersigned certifies the accuracy aT ths iniarmatimJ ""15118
has prollidell ami a!!knowfedges receipt cf a completed CIlPV31 this fm11'i.TtlS
nmlefSigr.ed authorizes tile financial institL>tian to umiiy credit and emillGvmer.t
history andlor haue a credit reporting a!Jl!m~\f prepare a credit rep!lrt Oil tils
undersigned, as individuals. The undersi!!ll!!tl also aclmowieugB tile ruesilIi: ili s Cllll'i
am! 8!1f1l11to the terms of the TulloYi!illYagreeme!lt(st ami/or disc!as!lre/Sj:
o Terms &. Conditions 0 Truth in Savings 0 Funds Availabiiitv

o Electronic Fund Transfers 0 Privacy 0 Substitute Checks

o Common Features 0

(1):

DE£>JNISD. KING

I.D.# 505-56-8067 D.0.8. 08/25/:l94~3

(2J:

1.0.# D.O.B. _

(3):

I.D.# D.O.B. _

If'

(4): L
l.D.# _ D.0_5. _

AGENCY !POWER OF ATIORNEYI DESIGi\ll.\TIDrJ (Optional): To Add
Agency Designation To Account, Name. One or More Agents:

i

{Select One and Inman: l
o Agency Designation Survives Disability or li1cipaeity of Parties

o Agency Designation Terminates on Disability If Incapacity of Partie-s

j>.;'PSC-LAZ-r-1E iO/, /200SSignature- Card-I\Jf.
Ba••kars Systems n;
'.fVGffers Khnve, ~'2I1cfEl S=;-~·iCES-:;: !992 .. .zS"'JS l

i
J



SAViNGS DEPOSIT

.DATE

PRINT NAME
ACCOUNT NUMBER

*
HE'NeJ.V.NCEis: _

~! -j -,

f c-e
-c,
~i

SUBTOTAl >-.- -- .:
LESS CASH ..
RECEIVED

j ;

-- Sfl ,- --$;, D=...posrr - - '-.,-
-.'



Q 1987 U~~.S;'$ ..~" F0ffi1736-9;1 SlG. CARD-UNl.

QoNOeTShip of Aeeouni

D Individual D Pa<tnefShip

o Joint • 0 CcrporatiOn (For Profit)

D Proprietorship D corporanon (Not for Profit)o Other 0 limited liabilityCompany

o Trust - 1f in Trust:

D Checking

o Sa'/ings

o NOW Accounto Othar _

Type of Account

o Ce!1ificate of DepOSito Money Mar1rel

DIM

B6ner~~ _
Address _

Business Employer

o Payable on Death - If payable on death:

B~MW~---- _
ftAd~ _

Business P.ddress

Business Phone

- Joint Accounts - The jOint A!:COtIntCustomers that have signed Illis Agreement below ackee •••ledge that they are the
ownars of thisaccount as jOint tenants with the rigllt Of sUlViVorslllp and not as tenants in common. and upon the death of any
one Gust()lTler, the balance shall become property 01 the- survivor/sJ. If two or more Customers Shall be tilesurvivors, lhelr
interests snen continue to be as jomt t,,"ants with the right of S!I!ViVOrship. AUsums presently or hereafterdeposited in this
account shall be the Prl)!Erty of ills Customers joinUy, and upon receipt of proper order, payable to anyone of the Customers.
Each Customer agrees 10 be jointly and severally I:able tor any deftci!s in the account. regardless of which Customer created
seen defICIt.

u~nVERSAl SIGNATURE CARD bate Opened Initial Deposit _

Cust~Grlsl __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ~ _

Arni~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ __+_--~-------
1.0. No. III Customer is not IndMdual(s)j; .:.... '-----'~_"_ _

Phone Number of Signatures Required

applies for an account with; ! ACCOUN I NO.;

IHEAEJN REFERRED TO AS "9ANI<-

A -.~~~~~~-------------------
AuthOlized Signature s.s, or 1.0. No.

B·------------------~A~mrnm~·~~~S~i~=a~lu=ffi~----------------- 5.5. or 1.0.No.

C. ~~~~--~---------------------
AuthorizedSignal1!re s.s. or 1.0. No.

I
Bj.'signIng below, Customer -1) agrees to the conditions on both-sides of thls card; 2) authorizes Bank to recognize the above
slgnall.'re(s) for transaction of business in this account; and 3) ecknowlectges Lttat they have receiVed a copy of Bank's current funds
availabilily policy.

IIA. B. C. I

CERTIFICATION
Under penalties oi perjurY, I certify that 1} The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I
am walling for a number 'to be ireued 10 me), a~ci2)1 am not subject 10 backup withholding be~use: (a) I am ~ernp.llrom
baclnJp ,'lithhc!ding. or (b) I nave not been notified by 1M Internal Revenue &moice that I am sublect to Ilacl<up \'11lhholdlng as
a result of a f3~ure to report all interest or olVidends, 0; (el ths IRS has nctified me IheI I am no longer subject to backup
?lithhckting_
CERTIFICATiON INSTRUCTIONS; You rnest cross out Item 2, above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are
currently sub~ to backup withholding because oi underropol'.inl* interester d'lVidends on YDur lax return. For real estate
trensecucne, item 2) does not apply. For mortgage interest paid, the ·acQuisition or abandonment of secured property,
contribuuons to an Indi\'!!!ual retirement arrangement (IRA), and generally payments other than Interest and dMdends, you are
not fequf_red to sign the cerrmceuon, but you must provtce ycur correct taxpayer tdentffica!!C!h number.

Dam ~ _

A------------------7ft~-.rth~.0-.~~oo~~~_n-a~!u-re------------------- 5.5. or to. No.

B·-----------------.A""u'.h:;:-0!1Z,.., ..,...ed-,-,;S~i9~na:-::tu-:-re------------------ S.S. or 1.0. No.

c. ~~~~~~--------------
Autl1!lr.zed Signature S.s. or I.D. No.

EXHIBIT

1
i



;:~~~~?~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~h~~E~~~~~:dgg~r~~~i!i~~~h~g;~ijf!~~~~~;~
r: _".:~t-,.~!.;~fv[?J\t···-!!:_h_ ;-=;7~._.- ~ Jl'.;"aHf1bl€ by phone 24 i1052[S:'1 d."]_~-:_"7 ::;il_~f2 :7 ::!/~t~,:\:

~ ·~-t;Ofl~CAtL-w"ELL3 ("i-g:ii:'<2::::·-:-;,}3S:

., TT1.(: ·!-80G-t3//-L£·S33

;! En €spcfi;-:;i: .~-f5T~-337 ../ 45;:'·

---~--~=>=========~=-~
~t?:i:O~E~:!?t:, ti@re;:_

+~ -=, :<:::~:f<;-n(:r~~~-!!!k~.:~~ banker, --:3H the number et the top of your
"-::-:-~t!J;'; z,-=:: '-3·::,~Hsf:-ir~:~c!.·:-Dri1ib~1M

A check m'11:!{ l,"'"!"the bGX indicate: you f;D~:E "l'702S·:: ::':~;;::t:::-:.:":-':.'::
services t1Vrth vout QC!"G"j,:'1t. Go to ~i!eUs-1!.J!gD-::::=rr-/(]!.;. c: ~:..:/.-
[?-1e tvsmber abcve ffycu h~_t~ousstions or r=.il:)l..: :F-;-:;:;+:j·:=';i;;:,-::

::-'~:-,,-::,.~~~-:.::-:.~:-til~ng,\/'.f~;is F.:lfQG has !caned mere money to small businesses
.',. .::..i~:::-i ~.-:.3:~k,~~,=t =.!: ~~'~::~f::;'!ou f~nd the r~ght ("recE-tsolutions for your

-z:
c.

'":-:-

-»:

:z

SH1.47

- sell,60S.00

:'-:-."

':;':;:::-';:.,,~,~~:~~-.~>~:,,~:,:~.;~~(.~::'i~~
.. .-::: .::-:. ::_I~·S r!'.J~~_""2~1'.:jy ·:.:y.:-<:?rlS-!~!!-)y -;)v'::i'dr;;:::ff; Pr0tecti~.)n. t";:YOIJ

:,,:-,!;.; ;~:t:~:~7;':~[2 inf;":';:T:1?tt.)f: ~·.c:~~fdir:g"C?iercraftP£'z'tE:ctiOfi 3[1(1

,t~:':"':"'.::·3:~~_!~te!-f;~·nt:::ph:?5e :.~?athe fVJiT!ber Hst:2d at the top of
-_:-~-:,;:-,:.~;!.:-.,~~::)f ~.~:~~':;:'jUi' '1.'~!;:: "Fc!"gc brand:_

EXHIBIT Z pages


